Brian Gottlob (SD ‘08)

Major: Agriculture Education  
GPA: 3.709  
Fraternal offices & involvement: President; social chair; chaplain; SDSU FarmHouse Housing Committee  
Fraternal awards: 2011 FarmHouse Foundation’s W. Eugene & Linda Lloyd Scholarship recipient  
Scholarly accomplishments: Dean’s list every semester  
University of activities: Student Government Association, at-large senator, finance chair; Collegiate FFA, chair of the senior parliamentary procedures career development event, agronomy contest coordinator for SDSU’s Little International; Agriculture Future of America conference; appointed member of SDSU’s LeadState program; South Dakota FFA, state officer, president, board member of state FFA Foundation; USDA Agricultural Outlook Forum’s Student Diversity Program, one of 24 selected to attend the Agricultural Outlook Forum in Washington, D.C.

“Ambition is one of the attributes that FarmHouse stands for. Brian has great ambition to achieve his goals or even to give a helping hand to a fellow brother.” - Stephen Davis (SD ‘10)

“Brian is one of those young, up and coming FarmHouse members who I’m proud to say is a FarmHouse brother. He is a true gentleman.”  
– Clark Hanson (MN ‘61)

“Because of his character, integrity and service, Brian has gained a tremendous amount of respect from myself as well as my colleagues in the economics department.” - Nicole Klein, SDSU Professor of Economics

Andy Pringnitz (IA ‘09)

Major: Agricultural Business, Economics, International Agriculture  
GPA: 3.88  
Fraternal offices & involvement: President; vice president; alumni director; new member educator; philanthropy committee chair  
Fraternal awards: 2010 FarmHouse Foundation’s William S. & Catherine May Scholarship recipient; 2011 FH Foundation’s W. Eugene & Linda Lloyd Scholarship recipient; 2010 FarmHouse International Outstanding President of the Year; Iowa State FH’s J.C. Holbert Scholarship recipient, Iowa State Freshman Scholarship recipient  
Scholarly accomplishments: Cardinal Key Senior honorary society; Mortar Board senior honor society; David J. Henry ISU Leadership & Academic Award; VEISHA Outstanding Student Leader award; President’s Award for academic excellence; Dean’s list every semester; Gamma Sigma Delta Agricultural honor society  
University of activities: President’s Leadership Class; VEISHA, parade, sponsorship, entertainment committees; ISU Agriculture Entrepreneurship Initiative, treasurer; Agricultural Business Club member; National Ag-Marketing Association; Salt Company collegiate ministry; lead weekly men’s study at local church; GRIP mentor at local middle school; agriculture, service & mission trips to Nicaragua, Rome, Tanzania, Greece, Europe, China, Vietnam, Argentina

“No matter the activity, Andy always exhibits high integrity and I’m sure that anyone who has had the opportunity to interact with him would commend his authenticity, genuine attitude and performance.”  
- Scott Henry (IA ’09)

“Andy is an exceptional student with wide-ranging interests and capabilities. He is a respected leader with a quiet passion for everything he does.”  
– Duane Harris (IA ’63)

“In an Ag college of 3,000+ undergraduates, Andy has gained recognition for being actively involved as a leader in the life of the college and university.” - Wendy Wintersteen, Endowed Dean & Director, ISU College of Agriculture
**Trevor Ramsey (AU ’09)**

**Major:** Biomedical Sciences  
**GPA:** 3.71  
**Fraternal offices & involvement:** Assistant social chair; assistant rodeo chair (Auburn FH chapter’s philanthropy); social chair; executive committee; summer recruitment chair; Martin Award committee  
**Fraternal awards:** 2010 & 2011 FarmHouse Foundation’s W. Eugene & Linda Lloyd Scholarship Recipient  
**Scholarly accomplishments:** Spade Honorary for the 10 most influential men on campus; Squires honorary, president; Omicron Delta Kappa leadership honorary, president; Lambda Sigma honor society peer instructor; Auburn University Spirit of Auburn Scholarship; dean’s list; listed in Who’s Who Among Students in American Universities & Colleges  
**University of activities:** Student Government Association, presidential candidate, executive director of boards & committees, director of city relations; College of Sciences & Mathematics, director of spirit; Auburn University traffic & appeals board, communications board; shadowed over 500 surgeries at East Alabama Medical Center; worked at orthopaedic clinic since his sophomore year of high school

*“On campus, Trevor is respected and loved. He has served as director of spirit and is an advisor to the president, but he isn’t about titles or jobs. He’s about a sense of duty to give back to the university that has given him so much.”*  
- Sean Vanden Heuvel (AU ’09)

*“There has been a direct correlation between Trevor’s involvement in the chapter and the success of his younger brothers. He has encouraged the entire chapter to get involved on campus and provided the tools and advice necessary for their success.”*  
- Lee Murphy (AU ’80)

*“Trevor has an uncanny ability to connect with patients and he possesses the most potential of any student that I have mentored and been shadowed by. He is well known in the city of Auburn and his reputation generally precedes him.”*  
- Dr. Frazier Jones, The Orthopaedic Clinic

---

**Jack Ehrke (NE ’09)**

**Major:** Economics, Spanish  
**GPA:** 3.82  
**Fraternal offices & involvement:** Recruitment chair; philanthropy chair; executive team member  
**Fraternal awards:** 2011 FarmHouse Foundation’s William S. & Catherine May scholarship recipient  
**Scholarly accomplishments:** Greek Affairs Scholarship; Innocents Society (the Chancellor’s senior honor society for 13 top seniors)  
**University of activities:** Nebraska Human Resources Institute (NHRI) mentor program, senior counselor, childs project co-chair; teaching assistant, named a top senior in the program; Dance Marathon, morale captain, family representative, morale director & executive team member; new student enrollment orientation leader; Lincoln Literacy Council; on-site coordinator for the Nebraska LeaderShape Institute

*“Jack jumped right into a leadership position by being elected philanthropy chair. He not only carried on the traditional events FarmHouse is known for, but also created and carried out a completely new and successful philanthropy.”*  
- Alex Warneke (NE ’09)

*“Jack’s career potential is unlimited. His academic performance coupled with his community involvement & drive will open many doors. When I think of the character and image FarmHouse has on our campus, Jack is a person I’m proud to recognize and support.”*  
- Dann Husmann (SD ’98)

*“In class, Jack was faithful in his assignments and always performed above and beyond my already high expectations. He has truly distinguished himself as a leader among leaders both in and out of the classroom.”*  
- Lindsay Hastings, Director of NHRI at UNL
Scott Henry (IA ’09)

**Major:** Ag Business, Finance, International Agriculture  
**GPA:** 3.47  
**Fraternal offices & involvement:** Recruitment chair; executive council; chaplain; house Bible study leader; organized a semester dance; organized Monday night basketball;  
**Fraternal awards:** 2010 & 2011 FarmHouse Foundation’s William S. & Catherine May scholarship recipient; 2011 Power of 7 Seminar attendee; Iowa State FarmHouse new member scholarship recipient; ISU FarmHouse’s Carl Hertz scholarship recipient  
**Scholarly accomplishments:** Cardinal Key senior honor society member & scholarship recipient; ISU Fred Foreman Scholarship recipient (3 years); VEISHEA scholar; dean’s list  

**University of activities:** Government of the Student Body, College of Life Sciences senator, special student fees & tuition committee senator; College of Agriculture & Life Sciences student council representative; VEISHEA executive committee; National Agri-Marketing Association, Ag Council representative; Ag Business Club; intramurals executive council; ISU Women’s Basketball scout team member; Collegiate FFA; international ag leadership program to Vietnam & China; Exploring Ag in Taiwan delegate; Agrisol Tanzania; study abroad trips to Argentina, Uruguay, Spain and Greece

---

Dakota Hoben (IA ’10)

**Major:** Ag Business, Political Science, International Ag Economics  
**GPA:** 3.77  
**Fraternal offices & involvement:** Chair of parliamentarian committee; scholarship committee  
**Fraternal awards:** 2011 FarmHouse Foundation’s William S. & Catherine May scholarship recipient; Iowa State FH’s J.C. & Mary Holbert scholarship recipient; Iowa State FH’s Gaylord & Helen Wilson scholarship recipient  
**Scholarly accomplishments:** ISU President’s Leadership Initiative award; Fred Foreman scholarship for growth in leadership participation; dean’s list every semester  

**University of activities:** Government of the Student Body, president, senator; university athletics council; College of Ag & Life Sciences ambassador; Ag Business Club; Varsity Theatre task force; VEISHEA special events committee; ISU College Republicans; Collegiate FFA; New Century Farmer participant; Salt Company ministry; Governor’s Heroism Award; International Collegiate Agriculture Leadership Program; international agriculture trips to Spain, Greece & China

---

“Scott has made his mark on campus at Iowa State and throughout the community. More important than any of his accomplishments is his sound character and sharp moral compass. Guided by his faith, he strives to live a life of purpose and do it the right way.” - Andy Pringnitz (IA ’09)  

“Scott’s service goes beyond the Fraternity and ISU campus. He is dedicated to the idea that his learning and understanding of technologies should be extended to the rest of the developed and developing world.” - Steven Lonergan (IA ’85)  

“Scott’s leadership abilities are complemented by his personal drive, self-discipline and strong sense of ethics. He is extremely bright, very personable, global in his perspective and compassionate. He is a fine representative of FarmHouse.” - David Acker, ISU Associate Dean, Academic & Global Programs

---

“When I look at Dakota I see a man that fulfills the values of FarmHouse not only because of what FarmHouse has done in building him up, but because he personally holds and exemplifies these virtues and values from the core of his being.” - Jon Kempf (IA ’08)  

“Although Dakota’s experiences and his initiative to complete four major degrees in four years speak clearly to his discipline & work ethic, they pale in comparison to his character of humility, integrity service and openness.” - Steve Henry (IA ’80)  

“I’ve had the opportunity to work with Dakota on the Governor’s Strategic Planning Group for Iowa Agriculture. As a proud alumnus, I can only look forward to what he will do next.” - Bill Northey (IA ’79), Iowa Secretary of Agriculture
Sean Vanden Heuvel (AU ‘09)

Major: Political Science
GPA: 3.10
Fraternal offices & involvement: Rodeo chairman (FarmHouse Rodeo Classic benefiting Storybook Farm); scholarship chair; historian; Herd Book spirit chair; intramurals
Fraternal awards: 2011 FarmHouse Foundation’s William S. & Catherine May scholarship recipient
Scholarly accomplishments: Winner of Zeta Tau Alpha’s Big Man on Campus philanthropy; President of the United States Volunteer Service Award
University of activities: Director of Homecoming activities; assistant director and project coordinator of The BIG EVENT service project for the Auburn community; Freshman Forum; Amplify Spring Break mission trip; Counselor at T.A.L.K summer camp for deaf children

“While he’s working on projects, you’ll never hear Sean complain about the special difficulties he faces in being deaf. Such a disability would be an excuse for others to shirk their duties, but for Sean it is a challenge to be excellent. He doesn’t ask for special treatment but simply works hard at the task assigned to him.”
- Trevor Ramsey (AU ‘09)

“Sean is an individual that, from the moment he sought membership in FarmHouse, I have witnessed live his life patterned after the ideals of FarmHouse. It is without reservation that I recommend him for his unselfish servitude to his college, his Fraternity, his brothers and fellow man.”
- Lee Murphy (AU ‘80)

“Although Sean is deaf, I would not say that he has a disability. He has had a positive impact on his family, his hometown, FarmHouse and the Auburn community. He treats people well and he has both a servant’s heart and an ambition for leadership, a rare yet potent combination.”
- James Barton (AU ‘09)

Liam Vincent (IA ‘09)

Major: Agricultural Business and Agronomy
GPA: 3.66
Fraternal offices & involvement: Assistant alumni director; business manager; assistant business manager; summer business manager; homecoming lawn display co-chair
Fraternal awards: 2011 FarmHouse Foundation’s William S. & Catherine May scholarship recipient
Scholarly accomplishments: Alpha Zeta agricultural honor society, president; Order of Omega Greek honor society, president; named top junior agronomist by the ISU college of agriculture; Cardinal Key senior honor society, the highest all-university honor society; Gamma Sigma Delta for the top 5% of students in the college of agriculture
University of activities: Government of the Student Body, vice president, election commission committee co-chair, government committee; ISU Ambassadors; quartermaster for the ISU men’s lacrosse club team; intern at the United Nations, Food and Agriculture Organization; intern at Syngenta Seeds; intern at the ISU Weed Science Department

“What makes Liam such a strong student, along with his sharp mind, is his innate desire for knowledge. It is not rare to find him studying a subject just 'because it is interesting.' I am confident he will continue to be a life-long learner for many years to come.”
- Andy Pringnitz (IA ’09)

“Liam is a quiet leader with a strong work ethic and a rock-solid moral compass. In the classroom or the meeting room he isn’t the first person to speak up, but it is evident that when he does speak that he has thought carefully about the topic and has weighed all the options.”
- Steven Lonergan (IA ‘85)

“Liam is thoughtful, industrious and goal-oriented. He communicates well, is personable and clearly motivated. I believe that he will be an excellent professional when he finishes his education.”
- Michael Owen, ISU Associate Chair & Professor of Agronomy
Andrew Tucker (MS ’11)

Major: Poultry Science  
GPA: 3.35  
Fraternal offices & involvement: Social chair; recruitment chair; chaplain  
Fraternal awards: 2011 FarmHouse Foundation’s Bert Krantz Memorial Scholarship; named Mississippi chapter’s outstanding new member  
Scholarly accomplishments: High school salutatorian; received American FFA degree; National FFA silver emblem in poultry evaluation; National FFA bronze emblem in farm business management  
University of activities: Collegiate FFA; Collegiate Cattlemen’s Association; pre-vet club; poultry science club

“Andrew has been a brother and a friend to me for almost a year. He always strives for the best and never gives up on any challenge he faces.”  
- Aaron Morrison (MS ‘11)

“Andrew is one of the finest young men it has been my pleasure to know. He is exceptionally well-grounded, easily balancing academics with the many other facets of college life. He is also a great judge of character himself, having been primarily responsible for recruiting the best group of new members we’ve had in many years.”  
- Daniel Fox (MS ’04)

“Andrew’s personal faith and values are helping to lead our chapter to excellence and a bright future. We have seen tremendous growth and a new excitement due to his hard work & determination.”  
- Aaron Scammahorn (MS ’99), Resident Advisor

Brian Buss (IL ’11)

Major: Math Education  
GPA: 3.79  
Fraternal offices & involvement: Vice president of risk management; executive committee; To Be & Become participant; Regional Leadership Conference attendee  
Fraternal awards: 2011 FarmHouse Foundation’s Herbert Folken scholarship recipient; Illinois FH’s Four-Fold Man Scholarship  
Scholarly accomplishments: University of Illinois James Scholar Honors Program designee; dean’s list; Atius-Sachem campus-wide honorary  
University of activities: Committee to landscape the bell tower at the university; “Bags for Babes” fundraising committee (to benefit the Urbana crisis nursery); Red Cross blood drive committee; University of Illinois Student Educator Association, deputy treasurer; volunteer math tutor at local high school; Intel International Science & Engineering fair participant; National 4-H Congress, State FFA degree

“As is natural with any organization that one cares about, Brian ran for a house office at the first possible opportunity. But he didn’t stop there, he has also been active on campus and holds positions in other clubs, building up a stronger reputation for the Fraternity on campus.”  
- Wayne Gehrke (IL ’10)

“Brian’s leadership vision sees no end; it simply isn’t in his character. Since his arrival, he dedicated part of his life to various organizations and activities, lending a helping hand and finding his own voice in each.”  
- Kirk Builta (IL ’04)

“I count Brian among the top students I have taught, mentored or worked with at the University and feel that he will not only successfully fulfill his degree requirements, but also will do so with distinction.”  
- Patricia Justice, Retired Executive Associate Vice Chancellor for Institutional Advancement
Matthew Wright (TR ’09)

Major: Human Resource Management
GPA: 3.697

Fraternal offices & involvement: New member educator; new member educator assistant; athletic director; disciplinary committee

Fraternal awards: 2011 FarmHouse Foundation’s Duane & Shirley Acker Work/Study Scholarship; received highest overall GPA in the chapter

Scholarly accomplishments: Order of Omega Greek honor society; Delta Mu Delta honor society

University of activities: Recreational manager for the recreation center and natatorium; Momentum ministries; students for life; Delta Sigma Pi business fraternity; volunteer boys basketball coach; Special Olympics volunteer

“Matthew is truly an inspirational leader within our chapter, and he always shows qualities that can only be displayed by a man who is a true representation of a FarmHouse man. I am confident in the future success of the Troy chapter knowing that he is in a leadership position.”
- Joshua Bryant (TR ’07)

“Even with his demanding schedule of chapter and campus involvement, Matthew has maintained a high grade point average while pursuing his degree, which I feel is a testament to the hard work he has put forth during his time here. He is a true FarmHouse man.”
- Dave Bush (TR ’95)

“Matt is dedicated, reliable, organized and enthusiastic in planning and overseeing events hosted by the department throughout the semester. He has been nothing but professional and handled every aspect of his role in an exemplary manner.” - Shane Tatum, Troy Coordinator of Recreational Facilities